


Are these sentences written in the simple past or present tense? 
Click the old book or the modern robot to choose which you think it 
is. How do you know? 

I ride my bike around the field.

I knew the answer to the question. 

I wear my sunglasses in the summer.



Can you click on the letters in this verb to change this sentence from 
simple present tense to simple past tense? What do you think each letter 
will change to? 

She             to the supermarket with her mum.g o e sw e n t

Show 
answer She went to the supermarket with her mum. 



Can you click on the letters in this verb to change this sentence ffrom
simple past tense to simple present tense? What do you think each letter 
will change to? 

He                          to walk to the park by himself.d e c i

Show 
answer He decides to walk to the park by himself. 

d e dd e c i d e s



Can you click on the letters in this verb to change this sentence from 
simple present tense to simple past tense? What do you think each letter 
will change to? 

I                my favourite poem aloud.r e a d

Show 
answer

I read my favourite poem out loud. Some verbs, like read, 
change their pronunciation but not their spelling when 
they change from present to past tense.



Which verb would you choose to make these into 
simple past tense sentences? 

I my pet puppy to school. brought bring

Sentence Which Verb? (click)

My puppy  the teacher! bit bites

The teacher with my mum and dad. metmeets

bring

bites

meets

brought

bit

met

Show 
answer

I brought my pet puppy to school.

My puppy bit the teacher!

The teacher met with my mum and dad.



WALT Correctly Spell Irregular Past Tense Verbs
Check your knowledge!
How many words can you spell correctly? Remember that 
irregular verbs don’t end with the –ed suffix.




